Abstract--Differential display of mRNA is a technique that enables the researcher to compare genes expressed in two or more different tissues or in the same tissue or cell under different conditions. The method is based on polymerase chain reaction amplification and comparison of specific subsets of mRNA. We have used this method to clone partial complementary DNAs (cDNAs; amplicons) for genes expressed in the otocyst in order to identify genes that may be involved in development of the inner ear. A full length cDNA was isolated from an embryonic quail head library with an amplicon (KH121) obtained from the otocyst. This avian cDNA encoded a novel, 172-amino acid acidic protein and detected a major transcript of ca 0.8 kb in RNA from chick embryos and several neonatal chick tissues. The full length avian cDNA had high sequence identity to several human cDNAs (expressed sequence tags) from human fetal tissues, including cochlea, brain, liver/spleen and lung, and from placenta. The human homologue of the avian gene encoded a protein that was 183 amino acids long and had 75.6% amino acid sequence identity to the avian protein. These results identified both the avian and human homologues of an evolutionarily conserved gene encoding a small acidic protein of unknown function; however, expression of this gene was not restricted to otocysts. © 1997 ISDN Key words: differential display; human EST; acidic domain.
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Birds provide an ideal model system for two types of studies in the auditory system: development of the ear, 18 and repair and regeneration of the auditory epithelium after noise trauma. '°' 43"44"49' 5° Development of the ear involves a genetic cascade, that is, a programmed series of sequential gene activation and inactivation. TM Genetic analysis of embryonic lethal mutations in Drosophila, 41'53 identified a large class of genes involved in the early events of vertebrate development, for example, axis specification, segmentation, and pattern formation. Many of these genes are transiently expressed during embryonic development and encode transcription factors containing either homeodomains (HOX genes) or paired domains (PAX genes8). These transcription factors regulate the expression of many as yet unidentified target genes. The DNA-binding domain of Hox and Pax genes has been conserved throughout evolution, permitting the isolation of the vertebrate homologues by using the Drosophila gene as a hybridization probe. One example of a transcription factor involved in patterning the early events in ear development is Pax2. The Pax2 gene is expressed in the otocyst 6'4° and presumably activates the expression of additional target genes required for correct ear development. This genetic approach cannot be used, however, to identify genes involved in the later stages of development of vertebrate embryonic structures such as the ear, since no comparable structures exist in invertebrates.
The second type of study that can be performed in birds involves repair and regeneration of the auditory epithelium after acoustic overstimulation. Regeneration of the auditory epithelium after damage by noise or ototoxic drugs occurs in birds but not mammals. This process has been examined both histologically and physiologically. It has been clearly demonstrated in birds that hair cells in the auditory system can regenerate if lost due to trauma. 1o,43.44 Such regeneration not only repopulates the damaged auditory epithelium with immature hair cells, but also restores its functions. 35'39'49'5° §To whom all correspondence should be addressed.
Abbreviations: BSA, bovine serum albumin; cDNA, complementary DNA; EDTA, ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid; EST, expressed sequence tag; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; GTC, guanidinium isothiocyanate; mRNA, messenger RNA; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; pI, isoelectric point; SSC, standard saline citrate.
